
BUCKILL ELEVEN
MOSTLY FRESHMEN

Coach George Cockill More Than
Pleased With Work of

Green Men

Coach George Cockill was more than

pleased with Saturday's result of the

Gettysburg game and complimented
the team for its good work. Coach

Cockill has been up against a hard
proposition all season because he was

obliged to use green men. Early in
the season Bucknell faculty put a ban
on certain players for reasons known
to themselves only.

Bucknell had expected to send a vet-
eran team against Princeton. Swarth-
more and Cornell, the teams that were
played early In the season, but for
various reasons the Bucknell eleven
for those games had seven freshmen
in the line-up. The loss of Shafner,
the center in the first scrimmage of
the season, was the first severe blow.
His loss was followed by the loss of
Cruikshank. Sturgis and Chambers. ,

The team has shown great improve-
ment In the last two weeks and with
the experience gained by the freshmen
this year Bucknell can look forward
to a bright year in 1915.

To 1111 the places of Hern and Top-
ham is going to be a big problem.
There are several freshmen linemen
who will develop in another year, but
it will be some time before they play
the game as "Bunny" Hern has playea
it during his four years at Bucknell.
Topham is another player whom it
will be hard to replace in a year's
time. Davis shows promise as an
open-field runner and has a lot of
speed.

The Bucknell coaches and the team
will now bend every effort to make a
good showing against Washington and
Jefferson in the closing contest of the
year on Thanksgiving Day.

RESULTS OF SATURDAY
FOOTBALL GAMES

Central High, 0: Stevens Trade. 10.
Tecli Higli. 0: Wllliamsport High. 0.
Steelton High, 14; Wilkes-Barre, 27.
Dartmouth. 41: Penn, 0.
Harvard. 0: Brown. 0.
Williams. 14: Amherst. 6.
Navy, 31; Colby, 21.
Lehigh. 10; Villanova. 0.
Lafayette. 42; Albright, 6.
Kxeter. 78; Andover. 7.
Worcester. 14; Bensselaer. 0.
Notre Dame, 4S; Indians. 6.
Illinois. 21; Chicago. 7.
Minnesota. 14; Wisconsin. 3.
Penn Fresh. 13; Syracuse F., 0.
Bucknell. 25; Gettysburg. 0.
Holy Cross, 10; Boston. 0.
I'rsinus, 6; F. and M. 6.
Union, 26; Hamilton, 7.
Springfield, 16; Mass. A. C.. 3.
Rochester. 6; Hobart. 3.
Vermont, 7; Fordham. 7.
New York, 31: Stevens, 0.
State Fresh, 7; Mercersburg. 0.
Heidelberg, 0; Detroit, 0.
Dickson. 2S»: Catholic I".. 0.
W. and D.. 8; W. Virginia, 6
Reading H.. 20; Tolentine, 12.
Yale. 19; Princeton. 14.
Cornell. 28; Michigan, 13.
Army. 28; Maine, 0.
Haverford. 10; J. Hopkins. 0.
Lebanon V., 7; Muhlenberg. 0.
Syracuse. 0; Colgate. 0.
Wesleyan, 3: Trinity, 0.
Tufts. 60: Bowdoin. 7.
Pittsburgh. 14; Carnegie, 0.
W. and J.. 39; W. Va., Wn.. «.

Virginia. 17; a.
Yale Fresh. 14; Harvard F.. 6.
Nebraska. 35; Kansas. 0.
Ohio State. 39; Oberlln, 0.
Conway Hall. 9; Tome. 7.
Lebanon 11., 19: Pottsville H., 0.

SCORES MADE BY THF.
SAME TEAM* r*ST YEAR

Dartmouth. 34: Penn. 21.
Harvard, 37: Brown. 0.
Lafayette, 7; Albright. 0.
Muhlenberg. 35: Val., 0.
Amherst. 12: Williams. 0.
Chicago, 28: Illinois, 7.
Mercersburg. 7; State Fresh., 7.
Yale. 3; Princeton. 3.
Michigan, 17; Cornell, 0.
Bucknell. 23; Gettysburg, 0.
'"olcate. 35: Syracuse. 13.
Tufts. 27: Bowdoin. 7.
Kxeter. 59; Andover. 0. ,

Minnesota, 21; Wisconsin. 3.

AMATEUR SCORES

Annvllle Tigers, 19; Lebanon Valley
All-Stars, 13.

Penbrook All-Scholastics. 21: West
Fairview, 0.

Keener A. C., 6: New Cumberland, 0.
Kx-Webster. 8; Curtin Heights, 6.
lewistown, 38: Mifflin,0.
Middletown. 28; Indian Scrubs, 8.
Knhaut High. 32; East End. 0.

Houck Has Hard Fight
at Lancaster Tonight

In his six-round bout with "Kid"
"Wagner at Ijincaster to-night Leo
Houck will have to go some to win.
Houck was badly beaten up hy Young
Aliearn at Philadelphia Saturday. The
Lancaster hoy did not show the class
which brought him many laurels.

In view of the fact that Houck lost
out Saturday, the result of to-night's
battle Is likely to be decisive, no mat-
ter who wins. If Houck intends to
stay In the ring game his admirers hope
he will do something to get back into
his usual form. Houck has been train-
ing hard, and may have allowed Young
Aliearn some privileges on Saturday in
order to give Wagner his bumps to-
night. However, no fighter, in the
opinion of tight enthusiasts, would al-
low himself to be beaten up as Houck
?lid if he could have helped It. Ilar-
risburg patrons who will be largely
represented to-night at ex-
pect to see one of the best fights of the
yea r.

PETE WEI.SC'H IS IX HOSPITAL

Special to The Telegraph
Chicago. 111., Nov. 16.?Pete Welsch.ouarterbaek and former captain of the

Carlisle Indian eleven, whose left
eheek bone was fractured in the foot-
ball game with Notre Dame Saturday,
had a restful day in a hospital, and phy-
sicians Maid his condition appeared to
be improving.

In addition to the fractured cheek
bone there is a possible fracture of the
base of the skull.

Pete Russell, quarterback of the Uni-
versity of Chicago team, whose shoul-
der blade was broken in the game with
Illinois, was reported resting well to-
day. His injuries did not become
known until after the game.

FOOTBALL PLAYER NEAR DEATH
Special to The Telegraph

Wilmington, Del., Nov. 16.?Walter A.
Layfield, vice-president of the Atlas
Powder Company, and Mrs. Layfield
are at the bedside of their 19-year-old
son Robert, who Is dying in Johns Hop-
kins Hospital In Baltimore as the result
of Injuries received two weeks ago In
Bethlehem while playing in the Lehlgh-
Johns Hopkins football game. His ne<-k
was broken in a living tackle. He lias
been dying since Saturday.

CiIKI.S MUST BE SWEET SIXTEEN

Will Be Barred Fmm Uolf Until They
Hench Thirl Age

Special to The Telegraph
Chicago, 111., Nov. 16. Girls are

barred from competing in tournaments
conducted under the auspices of the
Women's Western Golf Association un-
less they have attained the age of 16
years, according to a rule passed at the
annual meeting of the association.
Heretofore the minimum age has been
1i years.

BRICKLEY MAY GET INTO GAME

Special to The Telegraph
Cambridge, Conn.. Nov. 10.?Captain

Rrickley, of the Harvard football team,
who was operated on for appendicitis
five weeks ago. may play in the Yale
game next Saturday should Harvard
Ket Into a position where a field goal
would win for the Crimson.

"Of course." he added, "I shall get
Into no scrimmaging,"
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IUEW WORLD MARKS
APPROVED BY UMI

Two Claims Were Thrown Out Be-
cause Events Were Unsual;

Those Allowed

Special la The Telegraph

New York, Nov. 16.?Every division \u25a0
of the Amateur Athletic Union was j
well represented here yesterday when

several of the prominent committees j
got together to prepare their reports, j
which will be presented to the dele- j
gates at the annual meeting of the j
union here to-day.

Among the accepted new world's j
records are the following:

Putting eighteen-pound shot (seven- !
foot circle), outdoor, <6 feet 2 |
inches, P. J. McDonald, Irish-Ameri-j
can Athletic Club, at Celtic Park, New |
Jersey. May 30. 1914.

Twenty-eight-pound weight, with
follow, outdoor. 36 feet B>3 inches. P.
Ryan. Irish-American Athletic Club,
Xew York city, February 14. 1914.

Fifty-six-pound weight for height
outdoor, 16 feet 11% inches. P. Dono- |
van. Pastime Athletic Club, at Olym- |
pic Club games, San Francisco. Cal? 1
February 20. 1914.

Running high jump, 6 feet 7 5-16
inches, outdoor, E. Beesom. Olympic
Club, at Berkeley. Cal., May 2, 1914.

One hundred and twenty yards high
hurdles, outdoor, 15 seconds, F. W.
Kelly. University of Southern Cali-
fornia. at Berkeley. Cal., May 10. 1914.

Rope climbing. 21 feet, 5 3-5 sec-
onds. Fdward Lindenbaum, New York
city. February 12, 1914, and 3 5 feet,
11 4-5 seconds, Kdward Lindenbaum,
New York city. May 2. 1914.

The marks of 21 4-5 seconds for 220
yards by George Parker, Olympic Club,
at Fresno, Cal.. October 2, 1914. and
9 3-5 seconds, for 100 yards, by H. P.
Drew. University of Southern Califor-
nia at Berkeley, Cal., March 28, 1914,
were the most prominent accepted by
the committee as equaling the existing
records.

CENTRAL HIGH LOSES AGAIN

Lost to Steven* Trade Seliool of Lan-
caster in a Hard Game

Central High lost to Stevens Trade
School at Lancaster Saturday, score
10 to 0. Both teams played well in
the first period. Central had a crip-
pled team. In the second period the
Stevens team came back strong and
by a series of line plunges, coupled
with free use of the forward pass
worked the ball within striking dis-
tance 'of the goal, and Cline scored
on a line plunge. The final score
came when Crownover booted a place-
ment goal from the thirty-yard line.
Rote. Smeltzer and Bingham were out
of the game.

BITS OF SPORTS

Tale will close the season Saturday
with Harvard.

St. Louis will trade "Hob" Perdue
for good men.

j Captain Goldstein is bark in the
game with Dickinson.

Elmira franchise of the New York
State League is for sale.

The six-day bicycle race at New-
New started last night.

The scrub team nf the Neidig Memo-
rials of Oberlin defeated St. James'
team of Steelton Saturday, score 62 to 7.

Harrlsburg defeated the York basket-
ball five Saturday, score 45 to 43. An
extra five-minute period was played.

Kddie .Plank may sign with Chi-
cago Feds.

It is said that Connie Mack will re-
lease L*pp and Oldring.

JOHNNY GRIFFITHS WINS HIS
BATTLE

By Associated Press
Sydney, Australia, via London, Nov.

16. 4:59 a. m.?Johnny Griffiths, the
American pugilist, knocked out
Hughie Mehagan, the former light-
weight champion of Australia in the
eighth round of their fight here to-
day.

BUCKNELL STARS IN SATURDAY'S LINE-UP
. - '

-v. . \u25a0 -a#!. H :? -t \u25a0 . \u25a0 A

Coach George Cockill had three big stars in the game against Gettysburg who (lid the bulk of the work. They
are. reading from right to left. Captain Topham, fullback; Gdaniec. left halfback, and Keiser, right halfback.

KEYSTONE MEMBERS
HAVE CLOSING FEAST

Motorcyclists Making Record Num-
ber of Runs Will Receive

Prizes Friday Night

Prizes for members of the Keystone
Motorcycle Club making the largest
number of runs during the season will
be awarded at a meeting Friday night.
First prize will be a loving cup, second
a gold medal, and third a $5 gold
piece.

The committee offering the prize*
includes Charles Sollers. captain of the
road committee, G. L. King, secretary,
and Claude W. Raskin. At the club-
house. Thirteenth and Walnut streets,
last night the entertainment commit-
tee gave a closing feast. It was a
chicken pie and waffle supper. Guests
and members present were:

Frank Hemminger. M. C. Shriver,
Miss Ruth Deeter, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles H. Uhler. Claude W. Raskin,
W. Samuel Wolfensburger. Joseph
Starr. Ray Heagy, Doeline Peters,
Charles Sollers. Miss Mame Gallagher,
Mr. and Mrs. James llarbold. Arthur
Noftsinger, Miss Carrie Owen, Miss
Helen Reneker, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Nowell. Mr. and Mrs. George Kitting
and son Owen. Russel Ritchie. Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Shope. Miss Helen
Watson, Mrs. G. L. King, Mr. and Mrs.
H. L. Ruetter, Samuel Kroelich, Albert
Noffsinger. Rip Scout, Mr. and Mrs
Rert Ryan. M. V. Harlacker, H. E.
Secrist. J. M. Heman. J. F. Greenawalt
and Clarence O. Rackenstoss.

HEPTASOPHS WIU, MEET

At a meeting to-night Dauphin Con-
clave. Improved Order of Heptasoplm,
will nominate officers. The meeting
will be held at 231 Market street Mem-
bers are requested to attend. Mem-
bers of associated conclaves of Harris-
burg will be received at the meeting
to-night

BATTLE BOYAL WAS
WILLfAMSPORT GAME

Tech High Held Their Opponents
to a Scoreless Tie on

Saturday

Yale Landed on Princeton;
Take on Harvard Saturday

College Games on Saturday Brought Some Results Not l
Lobked For by Dopesters

By "Imp"
In Saturday's football battle Yale's |

victory over Princeton by a score of i
19 to 14. was about the only battle |
in varsity circles that caused unusual j
comment. Some predicted that the j
Tigers would come back and win, but |
Yale's machinery was working fine, j
Princeton tried hard in the second |

half to win and the Tigers' work was j
of a character that kept Yale busy I
until the finish. Yale played the game I
that wins every time.

Harvard's scoreless tie with Brown j
was due to the presence of many sub-
stitutes In the Harvard line-up. Dart-
mouth tramped all over Penn and j
Cornell bowed to the Michigan i
eleven. Next Saturday the finals will j
come on many gridirons and the re- j
suits will be anxiously awaited.
Straight foofball continues and is giv-1
ing the spectators interesting exhlbi- I
tions.

Lebanon Valley's right to get a I

I chance with some of the bigger college*

cake with their victory of MuhlenberJfc
! on Saturday, score 7 to 0.
i ing that the Muhlenberg eleven ha«
I been scoring against the best teams

I this year the Lebanon Valley victory-
j is all the more creditable.

! Harrisburg had an exciting college
game Saturday in the battle between i

j Buckncll University and Gettysburg 1
I College. Coach George Cockill's team
won, score 25 to 0. Gettysburg was
never in the game as a probable win-
ner. but put up a game tight. Th»

I game was attended by a large crowd,

jit was the best contest seen at Island
j Park since college games were played
lin this city. Harrisburg was a real
college city on Saturday. The Buck-

j nell stars were Topham, Gdaniec,
i Keiser, Davis and Spotts, and Law-
i rence and Morett, the Steelton boys.
! The Gettysburg stars were Hoar,

: Weigles and Scheffer. After the gam*
! the Bucknell students celebrated
I with a parade and George Cockiil
I was given an ovation by his many ad-
! mirers at Hotel Columbus.

Economy Contest Rules
For Thanksgiving Day

Rules governing the annual econ- 1
oiny contest of the Motor Club of Har- ,
rlsburg to Gettysburg and York on
Thanksgiving Day will be as follows:

Contestants in the economy contest
of the Motor Club of Harrisburg on' 1

j November 26, 1914, will be required '
Ito cover the route on a limited time

j schedule. The use of gasoline alone I'
i will be recorded.
I The contesting cars will be com-^ 1
pelled to make an average speed of
not less than sixteen miles an hour. |'

| The scores made in the contest will '
I be arrived at as follows:

Divide the total quantity of fuel j
! consumed in ounces <l2B ounces to j
the gallon), by the combined weight of
the car and its passengers in pounds, J'

! and the car with the lowest percent- 1
age, irrespective of price or body

' equipment, is the winner. Cars will
, report at the starting line at. 7 o'clock 1|a. ni? November 26, with full comple-
' inent of passengers entrants desire to 1
i take on run. Gas tanks will be filled
I and then cars weighed, and record of

| full weight with passengers made.
Each entrant must purchase his

gasoline from the committee at the

i garage before the start. All tanks will
Ibe filled hy the technical committee

i (or filled by the driver of the car In

I their presence), who will record same
| for references. Inspection will he

Imade of all tanks and leads and pro-

Ivision must be made for the convenl-
! ence of the technical committee to
properly examine them, and the pres-
ence of entrant or driver is necessary
at this time. Cars having to take

on gasoline enroute will be dlsqualD
fled.

A silver trophy will be awarded by

the Telegraph to the entrant making
the best score in the contest. A cer-
tificate of merit will be issued by the

Motor Club of Harrisburg to each car
finishing first, second and third.

Each entrant is requested to make
a note of any contestant who may
deviate from the route or who is in any
way working about his car. Observers
must be appointed by each entrant
and must be satisfactory to commit-

tee.
The contestants shall be preceded

by a pacemaker; and any entrant or
representative thereof who passes the

j pacemaker shall be disqualified.
Contesting cars must not pass the

I pocemaklng car unless it Is running
behind the schedule. Should a con-

gesting car pass the pacemaklng car
'it takes the pacemaker and his flag
and must set a pace not In advance of

I that which the pacemaklng car should
have set.

Should the pacemaking car fail to
maintain the proper pacemaklng pace,
It must surrender the pacemaker's flag

Williamsport. Pa., Nov. 16.?Sat-
urday's scoreless football game be-
tween High School and Harrisburg
Tech was the best game Williamsport

has seen this year. Both teams were
anxious to support thei*- claim to the
High School championship of Central
Pennsylvania and both displayed
championship form.

High played a defensive game,
kicking on first down throughout al-
most the entire game.

High's one flash of offensive work
came in the opening of the second
quarter. A punt had gone over the
heads of the Tech backs and rolled al-
most to the goal line and the return
punt gave High the ball on Tech's 40-
yar'd line. High rushed the ball ten
times in the effort to get It over the
line, practically all the rushing It did.

Tech had the heavier team and had
been well coached. Its ends were
down under punts and nailed the
back so quickly that onlj' once was he
able to run back a punt and then only
for five yards.

to the next car that Is suitable to tak#
up the pace.

Cars unintentionally leaving th«
course must return to it at the point

whence they left, under penalty of dis-
qualification.

Cars intenitionally leaving the cours»

to make repairs or adjustments may
be disqualified at the discretion of th«
referee.

No time will he allowed for tire re-

I pairs. Time lost in making tir»
[changes must be made up before th*
night control. Lateness at night con-
Itrol will be penalized at the rate of
lone point per minute for each minuta
'contesting car is behind official time,

j Contestants are requested to report
[at the starting line with as little gaso-

| line as possible in the gasoline tanks.

| All gasoline will be drained from the
I car before the start and the tank*
filled with official gasoline.

An entrant or competitor In th®
economy contest shall have no re-
course against the Motor Club of Har-i
risburg, its committees or any of lt«'
officials under any circumstances. '

Merchants A Miners Trans. O,

FLORIDA TRIPS
?<HY SEA"

BALTIMORE TO

JACKSONVILLE and return 131.86
SAVANNAH and retnrn $2(1.00

Including meals and stateroom ao-
commodatlons. Through tickets to all
points. Fine steamers. Best service. .
Btati-rooms de luxe. Baths. Wireleaa|
telegraph. Automobiles carried. Steam- J
er Tuesday and Friday. Send for book- ;
let..
W. P. TURNER. O. P. A.. Baltimore, Hi,

CHAS.H.MAUK!
UNDERTAKER ,

Sixth and Ktlker Stmts

Larjeit establishment. Be»t Udlltlea. Near to ?{
you at your phooe. Will|o anywhere at your call. .
Motor terrier. No fuuefal too ?mall. None too 1
expensive. Cbapcla, rooms, vault, etc., eaed vlw '
act charts

Business Tx>cali

SUXSHIXK OR SHADOW
Fine portraits are possible in our

studio any time of day with the aid
of the powerful Tungsten light wo
have Installed. It gives us absolute
control of light conditions as applied,
to the finest photography. If you can-
not come when the sun Is shining,
come on a cloudy day or late In the
afternoon. It's all the same at Kell-
berg's, 302 Market street.

High punted fifteen times for 490
yards, an average of 32 2-3 yards and
Tech punted ten times for 340 yards,
an average of 34 yards. But Tech
had the advantage In running back
the punt eight yards, an average of
five anc one-half yards, while High
could only run it back five yards, an
average of eighteen Inches. High re-
covered one fumbled punt and punted

. once out of bounds.
High only tried to crush the ball

thirteen times during the game and
made a net gain of twenty-flve yards,

an average of two yards. Tech rushed
the ball 83 times for a net gain of
239 yards, an average of two and
seven-eighths yards.

The forward pass was not much in
evidence. High tried but once, and
while it gained twenty yards it landed
in the arms of a Tech player. Tech
tried five forward passes, three of
which grounded, pne gained seven
yards and one gained twenty yards,
but was caught by a High player.

High fumbled but one pass but It
last ten yards and the ball. Tech
fumbled two punts and lost the ball
both times, and fumbled four passes,
three of which were regained for a
total loss of seven yards and one lost
the ball but no distance.

There can be no comparison on the
kick-off, because High kicked off twice
for a total of 55 yards which Tech ran
back a total of twenty yards. Tech
did not kick off, and consequently
High had no opportunity to run back
a kick-off.

High made one try for a field goal
and Tech made four tries, but all
failed.

Williamsport. Harrisburg.
! Speaker, le Stiteler, le
Stadden, It Miller, It

' Bathurst. lg Fitzpatrick, lg
Vanderlin, c Cless, c

! Gilbert, rg McKay, rg
j Mayer, rt Kutz, rt

j Frain, re Emanuel, re
' Whiteman, qb Britsch, qb
Weishaar, lhb Harris, Ihb

; Galbraith, rhb Beach, rhb
! Uothroek, fb Beck, fb

Keferee?Whittan, Bucknell. Um-
pire?Grove, State College. Head
linesman Emerlck. Quarters ?13

jminutes each.

CHIEF BENDEIt GOES AFTER CAR
Chief Bender, the Athletic twirler,

I who was injured in an auto accident
at Sunbury, returned to that place to-
day. Bender came to Harrisburg after

, the accident.
i Chief Bender was severely cut
and bruised near Sunbury when ne

; was thrown through the windshield
of an automobile he was driving and

j which struck a rut. The cuts were
'about the face and hands, but Ben-
'der was not seriously hurt. He came
to this city by train;

10


